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Tie Confederacy's Last Shot.
The lit raid has discovered that

the so-call- ed inflation bill secured
its passage through the Senate by
means of the votes of members rep-

resenting the States which compos-
ed the late Southern Confederacj'.
The Herald is disturbed on the
subject and remarks:

Twenty-tw- o Republican Senators
voted for the inflation bill, and five
assented to Its principles though
absent. These twenty seven Re
publicans had the alliance of eight
Democrats, all from Southern
States. Indeed, it is a significant
rireumatanie for the reflective that

THE FAVORITE HOME REMEDY.
This unrivalled Medicine ix warranted not

to contain a siulc particle of MEF.erBT, or
any injurious mineral mitetanor, but h .f .

:

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which an e Providence h is in
countries where Uver Diseases mom prevail,
It will Cure U Diseases caused bv derange-
ment of the Liwr and liowels.
Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Medicine,
Is inrnont'y a Fami'y Medicine ; and ly be-

ing kept ready far immediate retort will tave
many ai hour of Guttering ami iinny a dollar
in time and doctors' t ills.

After over Forty Years' t rial it is
lb'1 mo-- t unqualified testimonials to

its virtue- from persons of the highest char-
acters and responsibility.- - Einipeiil physi-
cians commend it as the most -

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates
and changes of water and food m-i- lie laced
without fear. As a itemed v in MALARIOUS
FEVER?, HOWEl, COMPLAINT!?, KEST-LES3NES-

JAUNDICE. NAUSEA.

IT H S NO EQUAL.
It is the Cheapest, Purest aud Ret Family

Medicine la tuts orid ; , st;:
: fnnnfaetured'oiilhv

J. H- - ZEILIN & CO.,
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA

Price .$1.00. Sold by all Druggists.

Piedmont "Air-Li- ne Railway.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE. RICHMOND

i DANVILLE R. W.. N. C. DIVIS-

ION, AND NORTH WEST-- j
ERN N. C. IJ. W.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE "
In effect on and after Sunday, Feb. 22, 1874.

GOING NORTH.

stations. Mail. Express.

Leave Charlotte 7.00 p. m. 8.35 a.m.
' Air-Lin- e Jct'n, 7.23 " 8 55 "

" Salisbury, 10.09 " 10.47 "
" Greensboro' 2.15 a.m. 1.15 p.m.
" Danville- .- 5.28 " .127,"
" BurkvihV, 11.40 8.06 "

Arrive at Richmond, 2.32 r. m. 11.02 "

VOINQSOOTIL " T r
stations. Mail. Express.
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Haskings. Hut the d;y i snury i

a country p'eni.'; would lire sou '

t.,ijd'iill', .Mis-- ; Arc Iter. U by not
Jlay a IH l .irvnii :i'.v:i v the wcHi I

ouh in this f-r- ny del'l ''. '

Sybil; eyes sparkled.
I like ir id

But
(Always om. sighed

poet.
I cotaprehend ir-- all, Miss Arch

er.' lit-- VC ill lift IU.1.1I1C I
i

fe on't .'rrart t?hetht-- r lie is or i

ivot ' retorted Sybil, oolering.
But I've premised the rest, and

I must go. 1 !l: tik yo;i so much
for that sweet, sweet poem, Mr.
Hastings. '

'Oh, it i.s nuthiii,' n.tid Mr.
Hastings, with a tlischuii it .r wave
of the hand. 4 just scribbled it
off between dayi'ght and dusk last j

evening, when voar eves seemed to
sluue through inv brain and th
echoes of vonr voice made itmie in i

my soul
How figurative- - how poetical '.'

tlnuiit .voii, ner cheek-- flushed
Will ueasure and nriJc ' Vail
Markham never talks like that!'

And when she was out of sight i

she opened the album, and surrepti
ously pressed her coral fips to the j

libc-tinte- d page whereon Mr. Va- - !

lancourt Hastings had inscribed j

this poetic offering, ' To one I love'
'Mere sentimental nonsense!'

was Essie Rowe's comment on the
effusion when Sybil triumphantly
showed it to her under the trees at
the picnic. 4 1 daro say he has
written the same thing in half a
dozen albums !'

' Indeed he has not !' indignantly i

sparkled out Sybil. 4 He told me j

it was an inspiration of the moment j

writing last night, for me alone !

So, there !'
And she glanced up at Vail

Markham, who was standing by.
' It is a ne thing to be a poet,'

said Vail, slowly.
4Ic i indeed,' said Sybil, with a

toss of her bronze-brow- n curls.
And so the tides of sunshine rip

pled over the green fields and touch-
ed the tips of the plumy ferns with
gold; and the twilight came, and
Sybil was ouvu mmc lere aiouo; in
her home to ponder over the album,
with its purple pages and the pre-
cious treasure of it3 new inscrip-
tion.

And there was the creak of clum-

sy footsteps on the stairs, and Betty
brought up a card with the greasy
pattern of her thumb and linger
printed off on its corners :

'Valancourt IIasunu.'
' Tell him I'll be down in a sec-

ond Betty,' said Sybil, coloring all
pink and white, like a mountain
daisy.

' Please, miss, said Betty, stand
ing with her mouth open, 'Mr.
Markham do be there, too. and
Miss Esther !'

Sybil bit her lip.
4 It is a little unfortunate they

should all come together !' said she
to herself ; 'but we must make the
best of it.'

And she descended, with a rose
in her hair and the prettiest of rival
blooms upon her cheeks. ,

4 Sybil,' said Esther Rowe, when j

the ordinary greetings of polite so
ciety had been exchanged, and the
inevitable hush followed, ' Vail has !

brought a copy of Algernon Swin- -
oer s new poems. Ihere are some
little things he thought you would
like to hear.'

'So kind of him!" said Sybil,
brightening up. 'And I am sure
Mr. Hastings will to delighted.'

'Ye ees, of course,' s:ammpred
Mr. Hastings, shitting his position !

upon the pr.r.or sofa a it'-I-
e easily.

Marko
ham, opening his book, and drawing
near the soft circle or light cast by
the shaded lamp.

' Pray do !' said Sybil ; and Vail
Markham, who was a cultivated
elocutionist and exquisite reader,
accordingly began.

4 A little love song,' said he ;
and the author has inscribed it 4 To
One I Love.'

' Stop, Vail !' cried Sybil, when
Markham had read the first verse.
Is not that like the poem Mr. Hast-
ings wrote in my album ?'

4 Perhaps you had better bring
the alburn and compare the two,'
said Essie Rowe, with a mischievous
gleam underneath her long eyelash
es ; while Valancourt Hasting mov-
ed stiil more uneasily in his corner
of the sofa, and tugged at his long
moustache.

4 Why,' cried Sybil, ' it i.s the
very same ;

' A little similarity perhaps an
unaccountable coincidence ! stam-

mered the wretched poet.
4 Similarity ! coincidence !' re-

peated Esther, in e clear, ringing
voice ; why,"you have stolen the
poem, bodily from this English au-

thor !' - ; ,i
Mr. Valancourt Hastings turned

red and white, alternately. The
power of speech seemed to have de-

serted him. He remembered awk
wardly what he had, told Sybil
about ey e shinning,' yoke echo-

in;.--
, iii i bee.uiK dimly eoi scwis

that in' W:i i nppeitrtu vefy like a
-

t itfool,
'And of :ilf thtTp "ru ihn

inerciieSH I ?m(-- : - s a literary - thief
annears to me Viie innst VHimVmnfi
on? : u Hat .! y.m tlnnk. "Sybil '.:

Mr. Valiineoui-- ILikui..' -- uiii.l
feebiy as ; n otninou-- . siUmuv ei!
upon the nartv.

'I 1 iiad forgotten some verv
linponarit letters i Imt 1 have to
write for the morning's insf, he
faltered. 4 If I may ask f he e-
xcused' '; ; .': i

And aa he bowed adieu td 8vbil
Archer, he feU t'nxt it was for the
last tune. ..... ,itof

'Fray M;til iJaoir.
last arrow of sarcasm after the n- - j
masked plagiarist:' 'and .V" '
letters' are no'mqW original; than
your poems, they will not eot you
much brain-pow- er ! - ' " ' '

j

'And this. is all that ; remains of
my hero '.' said Sybil, with a little--

forced laugu, as tue door closed be
hind Valancourt Hastings retreat- -

inr form. 11 w wronj, how delu- -
deu have been. 'h. ail. can
Viii forgive me?'" ' ' '

-

I'll trv,' said Markham, philos
ophically. -

And at the last bulletins, Sybil
was thinking of fixing the wedding-day- ,

and Mr. Valaucourt Hastings
had left the San Salvador , Hotel
without troubling to settle his little
outstanding bills,

" ' It is the wav of poets !' said
cruel Jessie Howe.

A Peaca-Offerin- . ." :
I was out late one night, . said

Squills, so I took home a dozen
fried. If Mrs. Squills has one
weakness stronger than another, it
is for a dozen fried, nice and brown,
and not too much butter.

I set the pacificators down on
the outside mat,- - so as not r to burst
too gorgeously on her all at once,
but directly I got up in the room.
I knew there was something up."

Mrs. Squills had piled up all the
pillows in a heap and was propped
up, reading.

Good evening, my dear." z .

Mrs, Squills replied not.,. She is
a woman of a good deal of . natural
dignity, said Squills, when she's
getting up steam. The silence
was becoming oppressive, so I
remarked in tones that werft
referential: is i

"Lodge kept unusually late, my
dear.

I thought this was a good time
to introduce the dozen tried, said
Squills, but the storm burst.

" So you went to the prize fi ht,
Mr. Squills ?"

I pledge you my sacred word of
honor, said Squills, the baby could
have knocked me down with, a
faathar "V"nfi-i- nvrcli.-.b-.- l

failed to sustain the legs of her '

Squills, and 1 sat down.
44 Went to what, my dear ?" 3

" Don't prevaricate, Mr. Squills.
In tho depths of your degeneration,
be a man. Ilmv did I come to
know it ?
That is my business. I know it,
and that ought to be enough for
you.

"How can yoi sit there and
look me in the face ?"

"I wasn't looking her in the
face," said Squills, 4'far from it."

" And nnf cinlr tlirnnerli that
O

three-pl- y into the front parlor, Mr
Squills, is a miracle. A nice lot of
friends, you've picked up. Mr.
Benjamin McLooney and Mr. Patsy
O Allen. How do I Tcnotv their
names I read the newspapers.
How should I know ?

"The next thing you'll be a
stake-hold- er or a second. - Bother ?

No bother about it, sir. Where's
the difference, 1 should like to know,
between your paying five dollars
and

J.UU uctt tf 'jive uiwuiw
Don't tell me you didn't. And
there's Tom wants booting, i What I
You think you are getting ihe
booting. Don't cause me to des- -

.

pise you, Mr. Squills, under such
circumstances. And Gussy wants
a winter bonnet to match her dress,
and the house wants painting next
spring, and all the coal's not in,
and then pew rent i3 due, and
Charlie ought to have a quarter's
dancing, and what's that? You
go in for a dollar ? What?"

"You should have heard that
'what?'" said Squills. ' ;.

"Do not dare to sit there and
tell me that yoa sneaked your way
into a dog fight for ' a dollar ! It
wasn t a dog Jight i 1 es, sueaked
is the word, Mr. 'Squills; defraud-
ing those poor fellows who were
trying to make a few dollars to sup-

port their families. should be
ashamed.' Oh, that the mother of
children should live ' to " hear her
husband sneaked his way into a dog
fight for a dollar." j - 2

It was too much - for hsr, said
Squills, and she sunk back in among
the pillows. , ,

"

; ,.f ,. s-
- ...

It ever there was a moment, jn
the history of a woman's wrongs,
when a dozen fried could be induced
as atonement for the past- - and" in
demnity for the future, said Squills,
that moment hadiarriTeLt' .i ll
; I placed a dozen fried pefore her,

and said aSecupnatelT.Yf Ann jj .
J, I.She looked around and said:

; ;Tlie appeal was too" touching to
1e successfully resisted, and I never
saw the mother of a' family hoist in
a dozen, fried ut two o'clock in the
wa ning with greater determination.

The next morning, however, I
h;id to shell out for Tommv and
(I iwxy and the pew rent.

Not a Gentleman.
A . popular writer of the day

'gossips plcasautly about the do
mesne relations of the firat Napo-jleoiiundh- is

euaprea, Josephine.
U is .well known that this - first
marriage was of irreat advantage

l'''",;'Pai.te although he heart.

whom he owed jo much just as
.. , .u v W UC U9C1UI LU 111(11.

" i win, only battles Josephine
wins me all hearts," said Napoleon
on one occasion, thus acknowledge
ig her worth. " He rewarded her
by. banishment. . Well, he was
punished ... In he' happy days, it
was a proud boast of Josephine
that she never kept any one wait- -

iug half a minute where punctually
depended upon herself ; but this
quality of refined breeding was sig- -

nally wanting in Napoleon. When
the established hour for dinner at
Malmaison was six o'clock, and
though etiquette forbade any one to
approach the table before the an- -
nouncement of the head of the
house, he often failed to appear
before seven, eight, or even ten
o'clock. . A chicken or some other
article was placed on the spit every
fifteen minutes by order of the
cook, who knew well the habits of
the emperor. The table manners
of Napoleon may have been those
of the hero ; tbey ? were certainly
anything but those of a gentleman.
He completed the process of cram- -
ruing it could scarcely be called
eating in six or seven minutes, as
a'rule. j Ignoring the use of knives
and forks as regarded his own plate,
he did not stop there, but "helped
himself with his .fingers from the
dishes nearest him," and dipped his
bread in the gravy." Knowing the
time necesary for the emperor to
dine in advance. Eugene once con
fessed this at the dinner-tabl- e, much
to the amusement of the emperor.
Josephine always quitted the -- table
with Napolean, but with her never--
failing considering for the comfort
wfwk,w .taeu, . tne rest,
by a gesture as ehe rose, to re--
ma'in. ,

The Transplanted Lily.
Donald, the gardener, was trans- -

planting lilys. They had grown so
thick in their bed that the delicate
spray of pure white blossoms could
hardly be . seen amid the broad
green leaves. So the gardener had
made a new bed for them in a cool,
half-shade-d place, such as the
modest lilies of the valley love the
best, and now he was carefully
taking a part of them to their new
home.

Little May was watching him
with great interest, and following
him from one place to another,
ebattering in her sweet, lisping way,
of this and that.

4 AVhy do you move the sweet
lilies. Donald?' asked she.

4 That they
"

may grow better,'
answered the gardener; and as he
looked down at the little girl to
answer her, she saw that tears were
in his eyes:

4 What makes you cry, Donald V

asked she; 4is the sun in your eyes?'
4 No,' dear, said he. 'I was

thinking of a sweet lily of mine
that was transplanted long ago.'

4 Was it put in a better place?'
asked the child.

'Oh yes,' answered the gardener.
4a far better place. It was carried
to a garden where it would have the
best of care; where the fierce sun
would never wither it; where the
Stems would never beat upon its
tender form; where - nothing that
could hurt or destroy it could ever
enter within the gates.

4 How nice said little May;
'how glad you must be that your
lovely lily is safe!' "
" 4So I am - glad?' answered the
gardener. ' i -

- Then why did the tear come ?'
asked the child. . ,

'Because, my little one,' said he
4 1 miss mv sweet lily so much my
home is sad and desolate without it.'

4 But shall you not see it again
sometime ?' asked little May

Tf it r I eases God.' said the
gardener, reverently baring his
bead, and looking up. 4 My lily is
blooming for me in heaven.
Little Star.

A good ioke is told of Home
Tooke, whom the Tories in the
House of Commons thought to
crush by imposing upon him the
humiliating task ?..begging the
House's pardoal. orihis.-Jcaees- .
Took .went, on' his knees , and
begged pardon 1 for the offensive
expression he had used; but, oh

rising up, ne Knocsea tne ausi on
ma Knees, ana exciaimeu, iouu
enough' to be heard by 'the who1e
House "It's a dirty honse, T after
all 1" Roars of laughter followed
this" exclamationsand the Tories
saw clearly enough, that they ' had
failed in the object irhjch they had
in now1 AM V I,

Snnuircr-0ntl)frnf- r.
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SYBIL ARCHER'S ALBUM.

l: V lll'I-K- FllRRKST f: A VMS..

A jiui t 1 a li'hl poet 1'

vhil Ai-i-iier- , f ' And
such loveij', ing evelaslics and
such an exijui.siie complexion and
eyes that seem to be looking, oh,
so far beyond in'o the dim distance
of the luflnne !" '' " :'

;

But vvhere' JjJ ,,it hlnV?
nil sfione i matter of-fa- li'tle i's- -
tlu r Howe. ' And how do you
kriow-,- in poet -

' met Siha, in Black berry Lne,
when I went up before breakfast to
get some fruit for grandpapa ; and
he told we ho li tdmi in.soiralion
from1 the Mne skies and green
fields,' tljp trii I reverently :!Uvret-e- d.

Tjitlle Sybil looked almost
spired herself, as sslie

away with x glittering, ,
blue-gra- y

eves', cjiecks died wi:h pink, and
chen j lip- - sp.ii t. And like a dr. p
ot ice-wate- r on tne white heat en-

thusiasm of her soul carne Esther's
significant word :

' Humbug
That's just like you Essie,' said

.Sybil, with offended dignity. 'You
are what papa calls an i i

iconoclast. You never bslive in
anybody or anything!';

4 Yea I do,' protested Essie, res-
olutely. 'I believe in Vail Mark-ham- !'

Sybil tossed her head and pout-
ed.

4 But we weren't talking of him,'
said she. ' We were talking of
that handsome poet who has taken
rooms at the San Salvador Ho el.
Vail Markhani never wrote a line
of poetry in his life ; and I don't
believe he could if he were to try !'

Oh, pshaw !' said Essie, as
thorough-goin- g a little partisan as
ever wore rose3 in her braids ; 'he
could do anything he chose !'

4 Why don't you marry him,
then V llashed out Sybil, half play-
ful, half malicious.

4 Because he hasn't asked me, I
suppose,' Essie laughingly answer-
ed. ,

-

And Sybil Archer wenr home to
read Byron, nd dream over cer
tain vague and incomplete poetic
vissions of her own.

I wonder she thought, ' if I
shall meet him again?' if I shall
meet him again ?'
- If !' For our little Sybil was a
deal too inexperienced in the ways
of the world to dream that Mr.
Valancourt Hastings had come
down to the San Salvador Hotel
a stupid hostelry, in a more stupid
country village solely and express-
ly of making love to the pretty
heiress who dwelt among those
wildernesses, as sweet and secluded
as the pearl within the oyster shell.

'Of course there'll be no difficu-
lty,' said Mr. Hastings to himself.
' She never has reen any one but
country bumpkins, and shall be
able to walk over the course with-

out any trouble.'
But in this mental equation Mr.

Van'ancourt Hastings left out one
unknown quantity Vail Markham.

1 A poet, is he V said Vail Mark-ha- m

and a genius ? And you
drove out to Whitesand Beach with
him yesterday.1

4 Why couldn't ; J '(' demanded
Sybil plucking angrily at the red
coronals of roses that blossomed
along the garden path.

4 No reason, of course,' said Mr.
Markham, with a serene gracious-nes- s

of demeanor that was rather
aggravating than otherwise to our
heroine;' 1 suppose his conversa
tion is conducted altogether in
pollysyllables V ' '

'lie is very intelligent and agree-
able,' said Sybil ; 4 and he quotes
French a good deal.'

' Any Chaldaic or Syriac ?' ask-

ed Vail Markham, gravely.
Of course not !' crossly retorted

Sybil ; sbe did not relish the im-

plied sjtrsasm of Ler companion.
' He has promised ro lend me his
' Diary ' Jsort of commonplace
book of thought and fancies, he
says ; and he ia going to write an
original poem in my album !'

And Sybil looked at Mr. Mark-
ham with undisguised "triumph in
her bright eves.

Vail bit his lip and caressed his
moustache with something of a
chagrined air. Ilere, undoubtedly,
was the weak spot in his Achillean
armor, and the mischievous little
beauty was well aware of it. AYhy
had not his auspicious star granted
him the gift of stringing rhymes
together with a jingle . and ;i , metri-
cal ring? f"t?Y fKT H 5 f

V Mr. Markham will excuse you
I am 6ure,' said Valancourt Hast-
ings, with a slight elevation of his
melancholy eyebrows. A good
young man I entertain no doubt
but shallow and commonplace.
Pardon me, Miss Archer, ,bufc I
can hardly comprehend, Jiowyou
ever, allowed "yourself " to become
interested ia Mr. Vail Markham.'

TAUBOIIO'.
M . vmk Alexander SfCalic.

H.'hi Oiorry.
Teuvitiii RnIkti Wliiirhm-t- .

I'uNMiBLC J. H. Hyatt.
I'nw Watth Hnny Redmorui, llili HhuIk ;m.l

j I..

COU.V'l'V.
Si'fj.-no- Court Clerk and fiobctf .liu!jf

io!m NorBuet. '

nrtjixtrvf ldt --B. J. Kecclt.
Xlivriff hiitilc Urjun.
Coroner Vim. T. Godwin.
Treasurer RoM. H. AnstHt.
Surveyor Jesse Ilarrell.
Srhool Examiner E. R. ftnmj8, W:n. U.

Knight and H. II. 8b:tw.
Keeper Poor House Wm. A. Diwun.
CommisaiontrtM. Y. Edwards, Chairman,

AV m. A. Dusr?ri, N. B. Bellmjiy, and Mac
Maihuvvson. B. J. Kcech, Clerk.

aKUIVAI. AND DEEARXMJtK OH MAILS
iOIlTll AM) SOUTH YT.rW. A W. K. u.

1 pnvfl Tftrlfro Mnilv at 10 A. M.
Arrive m Tarboro' (daily) at - - 3 30 I'. M.

VVASH1XGTON MAIL VIA UREENVILLU.
FALKLAND AND S PART A.

l.vave Tsrboro' (daily) at - - 6 A. M.

Arrive at Tarboro' (daily) Ht - t; K M.

I.ODUE'.
The NihU and the Placet ol Meeting--

Concord R. A. Chapter No. 5, N. M. Law-

rence, High Priest, Masonic Hall, monthly
t onvocalion tiri Thursday in evury tuontb at
10 o'clock A. M.

Concord Lodge No. 58, Tboruas Gatlin,
Master, Masonic Hall, meets first Friday nila
ut 7 o'clock P. M. and third Saturday at 10
v -- lock A. M. in every month.

Repiton Encampment No. 1?,, I. O. U. F.,
Dr. Jos. H. Baker, Chief Patriarch, Odd Fel-
lows' Hal!, meets every first and third Thurs-
day of each month.

Edgecombe Lodge No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
J. H. Baker, S. O., Odd Fellows' Hall, meets
. very Tuesday night.

Edgecombe Council No. 1J, Friend of
Temperance, meet every Friday night at the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

Advance Lodge No. 'IS, I. O. O. T., meets
every Wednesday night at Odd Fellows' Hall

CHURCHES.
Episcopal Ch treh Services every Sunday

at 10 2 o'clock. A. M. and 5 P. M. Dr. J. B.
Cheshire, Rector. .

Methodist Church Services every third,
Sunday at 11 o'clock. Rev. C. C. Dodson
I'astor.

FresbyteriaJi Church Services second Sun-
day of each month at 11 o'clock A. M. nnd

o'clock P. M. Rev. J. V Primrose, Evan
Relist.

Missionary Baptist Church Services the
Jnd 8nnday in every niOLth, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. T. R. Owen, Pastor.

Primitive Baptist Church Services first
Saturday and Sunday of each month at. 11
o'clock.

HOTELS.
Adams' Hotel, corner Main and Pitt Sfs.

O. F. Adaiui,- Proprietor.
Mrs. Pender's, (formerly Gregory Hotel,)

.vlain Street, opposite "Enquirer" Office,
Mrs. M. Pender, Proprietress.

BANKS.
Bank of New Hanover, oh Main Street,

nest door to Mr. M. Weddell. Capt. J. D.
dimming, Cashier. Oflice hours from A.
M. to 3 P. M.

EXPRESS.
Southern Express Oflice, on Main Street,

closes every morning atS o'clock.
N. M. Lawrence, Agent.

Liver Sale
AND

mil i mm
HIM

THE undersigned takes pleasne in
the public that he has established

in Williamston a large and first-clas- s

Livery, Sale and Exchange
Stable,

at which he is prepared to board horses by
the day, week or month. Having a good
stock of horses always on hand, he will sell
or exchange on reasonable terms. He will
also send passengers about the country at
moderate rates. Drovers will always find at
his Stables ample accommodations.

JAMES M. L. 8ITERSON,
Williamston, N. C.

P. 8. Any person communicating with bira
can have a conveyance sent to any prt

J. M. L. S.
Jan. 30, 1871. ly.

Do you Suffer from Chills ?

Have Them No More!
TRY

Watkin's Chill Pills
FOR SALE AT

AV3I. Howrc-rr- s

IDRTTGr STORE.
Head the following certificate. Hundreds

of others can be seen on application :

TO THE PUBLIC.
This is to certify that I have, for two years

past, used in my famby, Dr. Watkin's Chill
Pills, and never knew them to fail in a siuj;';
instan:e to cure Fever and Ague. They are
a moat excellent and the best Pill 1 have ever
found. Respectfully,

P. F. CARRAWAY.
Adam's Creek, Craven Co., N. C, Nov. lsth,

1870. je f.

OR

Champion House Mover !

(Patented Jan. 14th 1S73.)

50 Per Cent Saved by its ITse.

rO Farmer should be without this Machine.
Onlv 25.00 for a farm right and thou

sands perhaps will be saved. No more tear-
ing down buildings or chimneys, for with
machine yon can move a building, regardless
of quality, chimney included, to the desired
location without disturbing the inmates.

Your Barns are Badly Located.
iin houses need moving; You fail to procure

tenants because you; quarter houses are too
close together.
Spend 825.00 for the right and you will

never regret it,
U will pay you to move your houses if only

to get the use of the valuable debri that will
acciii'inlate In !2 or 3 years. Cost to a farmer
to work a sett per day, 4 hands, 13.00. Whh
4 s you can carry a building 400 to 000
yards per day.without the use ot complicated
skid3, rollers, windlasses, oxen ond other
devices generally used. One sett ol trucks
win perhaps do lor a neighhornooti. oosi
per sett $fi5.00 Trucks furnished at factory
jriees. Great advantages ofleredjto buyers of

SiTATE OH COINTV RIGHTS,
All orders for rights must be ac20inpanled

ly the cash, upon the receipt of which I will
forward the permit to use or order to factory
'o furnish the required amount of trucks.
1 have mads 1500 per month using a sett of
iliese trucks. It in a rare chance to active men.

ood men wanted as agents, local and travel-
og- Address T. J. REAMY,

Raleigh, N. C.
I could furnish hundreds of certificates, but

't present only refer to Judge Howard, Tar- -
oio', N. C, and Mr. Chamberlain, President

Citizens' Bank, Norfolk, Va.
Feb. 13, 1874. tf.

this measure, which ten Is djliber- -

ately to dishonor the victor in the
recent war, ewes the greater part
of its force to votes from States
lying withing the limits of the late
Southern ConfeJeracj-- . Out of
thirty -- six votes for our di.-hoa- or the
Conteaeracy ha3 the grim satisfact
ion of easting nineteen, or one
rno e than halt. In this calculation
we count the Senators w ho paired
,n favor of inflation as well as the
votes actually recorded. It is not
Jast now obvious to any finacial
vision how the nation is to retrace
the step taken on his bill, and if it
cannot be retraced witlin the limits
of a national bankruptcy that shall
w'Pe out 8,1 our scores what does it
meaQ & means simply and un- -

mistakably the repudiation of the
national debt the refusal to dis- -

charge the obligations incurred in
carrying on the war. Such a course
would place the national debt side
D7 s,ue vitn the Confederate debt,
and to bring about such a result the
State of Virginia casts in the Uni- -
te& States Senate two votes, North
Carolina casts two votes, South
Carolina casts two votes, Arkansas
casts two votes, Georgia casts two
votes, Alabama casts two votes, and
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Florida, Missouri and
VVest Virginia cast each one vote,
Throughout the war the Confeder- -
acy never hurt us so badly never
delivered so severe a blow,

,. , ""IT,
1)011 Talent to Rust'

As bJ constant friction steel is
kePt biga'J polished, so by con- -

stant exercise is talent ever at its
brightest. AW our powers grow by

"-' vl"""'Tth of observation, we might as
well walk through the world blind--
fold. We lose our faculty what
artists call our ' touch ' by neglect
of practice on other things besides
the piano. The man who seldom
reads reads slowly; the woman whose
writing is confined to an infrequent
letter to some absent child spends
more time over that than does a
practised writer over a dozen pages
of manuscript Exercise of possessed
talent is absolutely necessary, then,
if we would retain our gifts. For
example: if occupation is sedentary,
we need to plan for walks, rides, and
active games to keep our muscles
lithe and servicable. But if our
employment gives us enough mus--
cular action, it is not one whit less
important to our health of body
that we should plan for mental ex- -
ercise for employment enough of
our memory and our reasoning pow- -
ers to keep them from rusting.
And, in either case, that life must
be a dwarfed and unhealthy one
that does not provide exercise for
our spiritual faculties for worship,
and charity, and patience, and
magnanimity. Exercise of soul,
mind, and body can alone bring us
to the stature of the perfect man.

-
A Novel Theatre- -

A visitor of the Chinese theatre,
in San Francisco, does not seem to
be particularly charmed by the
Mongolian drama. He Bays : 4Bat
tie scenes are stock ingredient of
the Chinese drama, and are con-
ducted on a principle totally at
variance with all our modern ideas
of warfare. It is no uncommon
feat for the hero to dismiss bis ar- -
my, and, single-hande- d, conquer the
enemy, merely using his soldiers as
a pursuing force. The stage, which
is limited, in that the orchestra oc- -
cupy nearly the whole of it, is mere
lj a platfarm flanked by the walls
of the house, lit up by some four or
five foot-ligbt- s and two attenuated
gas pipes pendant on either side of
the house, which terminate in nu
merous gas jets far more useful
than ornamental. In the rear a
screen, tcstoonea witn spears, ar
mor, musical instruments, and di-

abolical characters, serves as a
partition to veil the dressing-room- s

and green-room- s from the eye of the
casual observer, and two curtained
doors arc the means of exit and
entrance. It has ntver been our
misfortune to hear the overture, if
one be played, but judging by the
descriptive music and singing during
the progress of the play, which
would make an excellent accompa
niment for wandering minstrel cats,

t nothiDg has been lost.

Dr. J. Walker's California Tln-cg- ar

Hitters aro a purely Vcgctablo
preparation, inadft chiefly from iho ua-ti- vo

herbs found on tbo lower ranges of
the Siena Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tbo medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tbo question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vixegab Bit-teks- !"

Our answer is, that they removo
tho cause of disease, and tbo patient re-

covers his health. Tbey aro tbo great
Hood purifier and a lifc-g- i ving principle,
a perfect lionovator and Invigorator
of tbo system. Never before in tho
history of tho world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Vixegar Bittkrs in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentlu Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases

The properties cf Dr. Waxkee's
Vixega Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Bilion- a.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful

that ever sustained th sinking
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent leTers, which are eo preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout tbo United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of tiie stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful iulluenco upon these various or-- .,

sans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which tho
bowels arc loaded, at tho same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its iluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inllammation of tbo
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, arc the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Ali'ectious, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin. Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as isi all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walkku's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in tho
most obstinate and intractable eases.

For Inilammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- Gold-beater- and
Miners, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of "Walker's Vix-ko- ar

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, S;i!t-Rhem- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-head- , Sore Eyes. Erysipelas, Itch,
Henri's. Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug ap and carried
out of tlie system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Phi. Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
aro elicctiially destroyed and removed. Ko
system of medicine, "no vermifuges, no

will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters dispiay so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever yon find its impurities bursting through
the skiu in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; you.-- leeliugs will tell von when. Keep
the blood purs, and tho health of the system
will follow.

it. ii. McDonald & co.,
Prngsista niul Gen. Affts.. San Francisco, California,
urnl eor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. T.

Sold by nil Intgi;ista and Dealer.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY
COLLEGE
IS EXT SESSION OF THIS SEMITHE ot learning will commence on

Thursday, Sc) t. 4th, 1870.
Hampden Sidney is situated in Trince Ed-

ward County, 'a., within a few hundred
parrta nt I'nwin Tlinnloirionl Seminarv. and
seven miles from Farmville the nearest de-

pot of the Atlantic, Mississippi & Ohio R. K.

The locality of the College is most healthy,
and the community around distinguished for
intelligence and piety. " i - -

There is no Grammar or Preparatory
School connected with the College. It re-

tains the curriculum and the great aim of its
teachers is to secure thoroughness in the
training and instruction cf their pupils and
thus to prepare them for professional studies
or the active duties of life. ...

The ordinary expenses of student exclu-
sive of the cost of clothing,- - travelling and
books, are from 225 to ti75 a year.

For Catalogue and further information ap-

ply to Rev. J. M. P. ATKINSON,
President Hampden Sidney College,

jy 20-t- Prince Edward County, Va.

0
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Leave Richmond, 1.48 p. m. 5.03 A. M.

" Burkville, 4.58 8.28
" Danville, 0.52 " 1.03 p. a.
' Greensboro', 1 16 A. M. 4.00 "

"
'

Salisbury, 3.56 6 33 "
" Air-Lin- e Jnct'n, 6. 85 8.55 "

Arrive at Charlotte, 9.00 "

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

station. Mail. Mail.

L've Greensboro', 2.00 a.m. Arr.l2.30A m
' Co. Shops, . 3.55 " 11.05"
" Raleig-h- , a. 8.30a.m. 5 6.40 "

Arr. atGoldsboro, 11.40 ' L ve 3.00p.m

NORTH WESTERN N. C. R. R.
(SALEM BRANCH.)

Leave Greensboro' 1.30 A.M. -

Arrive at Salem 3 25 A. M.
Leave Salem 10.30 A. M.
Arrive at Greensboro'.. .12.00 M.
Passenger train leaving Raleigh at 7.40

P. M., connects at Greensboro' with the
Northern bound train ; making the quickest
time to all Northern cities. Price of Tick-
ets same as via other routes.

Trains to and from points East of Greens-
boro' connect at Greensboro' with Mail
Trains to or from points North or South.

Trains daily, both ways.
On Sundays Lynchburg Accommodation

leave Itichmood at 9.42 A. M., arrive at
Bnrkeville 12.39 P. M., leave Burkeville4.33
A. M., arrive at Richmond 7.58 A. M.

Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains
between Charlotte and Tlichmond, (without
change.) ... .

For further information address J
'"S. E. ALLEN,

Gen'l Ticket Agent,
Greensboro, N, C.

T. M. R. TALCOTT,
Engineer & Gen'l Saperiatendent.

TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALEOR HEM1.

residence of Mrs. M. E. Lewis,THE about four acres of laud. MvM
The house contains eiirht rooms. Ou

the lot are KITCHEN, SERVANT'S UOTJ8E,
DAIRY, SMOKE HOUSE, GREEN HOUSE
and STABLES, all in good repair. This
property is

VERY DESIRABLE,
being situated in the pleasantcst part of the
town.

Bf The FURNITURE will be disposed
of privately. "Apply to ' s M. WEDDELL & CO.

Tar boro Y Mweh 1 S, i 914: - tf.
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C tfi rtrt per day! Agents wanted! All
JOlU4)ilU ulasses of working peopls, ef
ither sex, young or old, make more moneyat

work for us in their spare moments, or all the
time, than at anything else. Particulars f?ie.
Address O. Stiuson Oo.,Portlnd, Maine. ; if

' A lady became so much dissatis
fied with her lover that she dismissed
him. ' In revenge he threatened to
publish her letters to him. She
replied c-- 1 have no reason to be
ashamed of any part of my letters
except the address."

Hy
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